3 Stage Microbeads Technology
Cross Linked HA

EXTRA : Characteristics

1
2
3

Strong Viscosity

Firmed molding and migration resistance

Gel Hardness
Delicate adjustment of viscosity

Easy Molding
Excellent for molding force

Innovative Technology
Third Step Cross linking(TSC)
Third Step Cross linking(TSC) maximizes viscosity through a patented 3step microbeads process.
The technology to increase cross-linking rate, it has increased the sustainability of HA.
We adjusted cross-linking rate according to product characteristics. We produced a various of high quality EXTRA depending on area.
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EXTRA

*Data on file

Technology in existing HA filler

Primary or Secondary cross-linking can be different in each company.
Test result conducted by a respectable laboratory

DVS (Divinyl Sulfone)
cross-linked HA

EXTRA has developed MDAWO technology (Multiple Degree Amphiphilic Wash-Out technology) and applied it to processes.
The process of technology, the DVS component is completely removed and none of un-cross linked DVS is detected.
In general, the crosslinking process is carried out using DVS having a purity of about 95% for BDDE used for crosslinking HA and 97% or more
purity for EXTRA. By using highly pure crosslinking bridge, crosslinking ratio is high, and high quality products can be produced.

DVS

Molecular Weights 118.15 (5 bridges)

DVS is half the molecular weight and 1/3 molecular length
compared to BDDE.
More compact crosslinking products can be expected.

BDDE

Molecular Weights 202.25(14 bridges)

EXTRA : Quality Assurance

Safe Material
Shiseido Co., LTD. in Japan with European Pharmacopeia(EP) Grade

Strict Review Process
Developed DVS, MDAWO technology (Multiple Degree
Amphiphilic Wash-Out technology) with purity of 97% or more
and applied process.

Stability and Effectiveness
KFDA for medical device on 4TH grade and CE, and DVS
Washing technology.

EXTRA : Safety
In general, the hyaluronic acid which is the raw material of the product shows a state of chemical deformation easily at high cross-linking rate.
EXTRA, our products demonstrate that the same wavelength pattern as the raw material is maintained in the refractive index comparative experiment
despite the high cross-linking rate. It has been proved that 100% HA is maintained without any changes.
In other words, there is no harmful effect even if the body absorbs, it is 100% hyaluronic acid of all ingredients and finished products.

Refractive Absorbance Analysis

EXTRA : Test for Viscosity & Molding
Results of measuring the sliding down of our products and other company's products.
After 4 minutes elapse as shown below, while third-party products slammed down a lot,
our products can be seen to keep shapes on an ongoing basis.
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Photos of slipping course (after 4minutes)

HA DURATION
TSC technology to produce cross linking rate adjustment ‘Long-lasting’ Extra fillers.

Disadvantages of competitors’ products

Comparison with other products

Increased concentration
Products with enhanced concentration of 50 mg/ml have poor molding
force.(Most HA Fillers are produced at a concentration of 20 mg/ml).
The cross-linking technology of these products,
it is the same as the existing technology so it is not long-lasting.

Product with increased particle size
Due to the limitations of existing cross-linking technology, duration is
shortened by utilizing low level cross-linking technology which is not microdictated. (6 months to 12 months)

Company ‘A’
Product Name

Product ‘P’

EXTRA Ⅲ

Particle Size

1,000μm

450μm

HA Concentration

20mg/ml

20mg/ml

EXTRA : Test for Hydrophilicity
High moisture content means that even a small amount shows a large amount of effect.
By realizing high viscosity with TSC (Third Step Cross linking) technology, particle structure is dense, so moisture containing crotch is present.

Sample
1cc Injection

Moisture

500cc

4cc

remained

Centrifuge test proceeded at a rate of 3,000 rpm for 30 minutes
Condition : 1 cc of each sample administered to 500 cc of moisture

1

Show higher volumetric effect with same filler amount

2

Excellent volume up effect with less capacity

3

Easy molding

4cc

remained

4cc

remained

15.5cc

remained

Mono-Phasic and Bi-Phasic

Bi-Phasic

Mono-Phasic
Gel

Particle

TYPE
PROS

The particles are thick and
shape is almost maintained

The shape can hardly be maintained
as low formability

CONS

Difficult to make a shape and highly be possible
to make surface in skin irregular.
Massaging is necessary

Juvederm, Teosyal, Glytone

PRODUCT

Restylane, Perfectha, Yvoire

Particles are small and soft and
good for creating the desired shape

EXTRA
Extra has only cons of mono-phasic and bi-phasic and
the particles are close to mono-phasic.

Particle Size for Purposes
Depending on the layer to be applied, EXTRA uses different size HA particle.

EXTRA Ⅰ 200μm
Fine wrinkles on eye rim and sides of mouth
Improvement of skin elasticity

350μm

EXTRA Ⅱ

Nasolabial, Frown Lines, Lips

EXTRA Ⅲ

450μm

Cheekbones, Nose, Chin

Face : Areas Used
EXTRA can be used for
specific areas, ensures a safe
and effective result.

EXTRA Ⅲ
EXTRA Ⅰ EXTRA Ⅱ
Forehead
EXTRA Ⅱ
EXTRA Ⅰ

EXTRA Ⅲ

Deep Wrinkles
Fine Wrinkles

EXTRA Ⅱ

Cheekbone

Nose EXTRA Ⅲ
Cheekbone
Nasolabial

EXTRA Ⅰ
EXTRA Ⅱ

Lip
Lip

Short Chin

EXTRA Ⅲ
EXTRA Ⅲ

EXTRA Ⅲ

EXTRA : Specifications

EXTRA Ⅰ

EXTRA Ⅱ

EXTRA Ⅲ

20mg/ml

20mg/ml

20mg/ml

Volume

1ml X 1Syringe

1ml X 1Syringe

1ml X 1Syringe

Needle

30G 13mm
UTW Needle
(Ultra Thin Wall)

27G 13mm
UTW Needle
(Ultra Thin Wall)

25G 13mm
UTW Needle
(Ultra Thin Wall)

200μm

350μm

450μm

Superficial dermis
Mid dermis

Mid dermis
Deep dermis

Deep dermis
Subcutaneous layer

HA Concentration

particle size
Cross linking rate
Injection layer

Body : Areas used

EXTRA S
Upper Breast Side
1. Increase fullness and projection of our breasts.
2. Improve the balance of our figure.

EXTRA H
Upper Buttocks
1. Increase buttocks size.
2. Lift saggy bottom.

EXTRA : Specifications

EXTRA H

EXTRA S

20mg/ml

20mg/ml

Volume

10ml X 1Syringe

10ml X 1Syringe

Needle

20~21G 50mm
Cannula

21~23G 50mm
Cannula

400μm

250μm

Body Contour

Body Contour

HA Concentration

Particle Size
Cross Linking Rate
Area used

